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ABSTRACT

CITIZEN-CENTRIC REPORT:

GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING FOR THE EVERYDAY CITIZEN

BY: COURTNEY STOKER

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT PEMBROKE

MAY 4,2013

Citizen-Centric Report: Governmental Accounting for the Everyday Citizen, seeks to prove the
importance and need for Citizen-Centric Reporting to aid citizens at both a city and state level.
Citizen-Centric Reporting is essential for creating governmental financial literacy in citizens
across the nation and can be implemented without spending an abundance of neither time nor
money. Utilizing my experience in the creation of a Citizen-Centric Report for Alexandria
Virginia and my presentation of the report for Alexandria at the Association of Governmental
Accountants 2012 Leadership Conference, I seek to promote the Citizen-Centric Report and
highlight its many merits. While the Citizen-Centric Report is derived from the Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR), the goal of the Citizen-Centric Report is not to replace the
CAJFR. Instead, the Citizen-Centric Report aims to serve as a complement to the CAFR reaching
an audience the CAFR could not resonate with.



Introduction

Thick, bulky, intimidating, and 163 pages in length, the 2011 Comprehensive Annual

Financial Report (CAFR) for the City of Alexandria Virginia offers detailed information for the

financial status of the city. Alexandria received a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in

Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and

Canada for their 2011 CAFR and for their previous thirty-three CAFRs ("City of Alexandria

Virginia: Finance Department"). While Alexandria should be commended for their outstanding

CAFR this report does little for the average citizen; imagine how daunting a 163 page report full

of complex financial data, tables, and technical accounting jargon would be. According to the

Association of Government Accountants (AGA), "Traditionally, financial information has been

presented in forms accessible only to trained accountants—reams of information, which, though

vital, have little meaning for the average person" ("Citizen-Centric Reporting"). This unfortunate

scenario is exemplified by the CAFR for Alexandria and many other entities, all of the data is

there but the people are not able to access nor understand it. Fortunately, the AGA has created

the Citizen-Centric Report to present the information for citizens because in the words of AGA

Executive Director Relmond Van Daniker, DBA, CPA, "Let's face it, very few people will read a

CAFR or go through a city budget line-by-line, citizens fully expect their governments to be

accountable, as they should. Four-page Citizen-Centric Reports are one way to provide them the

information they demand" (Government Financial Management TOPICS 49.22). Through

personal experience and research I have seen the benefits of the Citizen-Centric Report, from its

universal layout, certificate of excellence program, promotion of transparency in governmental

reporting, complement to the CAFR, and ease of distribution. The Citizen-Centric Report is the

answer to bridging the gap between governmental accounting and the everyday citizen.



Personal Experience with Citizen-Centric Reporting

I first became acquainted with the Citizen-Centric Report in the fall of 2010 when I

agreed to participate in an AGA Case Challenge Competition along with my teammates Andrew,

Hannah, and Katie. The challenge was open to schools across the nation and required teams of

three to four to take the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and some additional financial

information of a given city and create a Citizen-Centric Report for the city; the top three teams

would be invited to Washington DC to share their report at the AGA National Convention. Prior

to starting the challenge Andrew, Hannah, Katie, and I had no previous knowledge of a Citizen-

Centric Report; thus, our challenge became not only to create the report but to develop a concrete

understanding of exactly what the Citizen-Centric Report was. Adding to the challenge, the

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (C AFR) typically is over a hundred pages in length and

by definition the Citizen-Centric Report is limited to four pages. Furthermore, a CAFR is

written and presented so that only individuals with a very strong understanding and knowledge

set of governmental accounting would be able to comprehend it and the Citizen-Centric Report is

intended for the "everyday citizen." Quickly my teammates and I realized that the purpose of a

Citizen-Centric report was by no means to replace a CAFR but rather to repurpose the complex

information within into a format that a majority of citizens could comprehend and utilize.

Basically, we needed to boil down over a hundred pages of technical data into a four-page

attractive report containing the nuts and bolts of the city's finances without compromising the

integrity of the data. And did I mention, the report had to be created in one week? While at first

the one week deadline seemed daunting, we quickly learned that the time constraint was not a

barrier at all; because of the well-defined guidelines provided by the AGA and the universal

layout of the report repurposing the information and data within the CAFR is a relatively simple



task. Thus, we saw firsthand that the benefit of presenting information for the citizens in a

Citizen-Centric Report clearly outweighed the minimal amount of time spent converting the data

from the CAFR. The report we created in 2010 for the ficticious town of Pepperdom can be

viewed in exhibit one.

The 2010 competition served as a learning opportunity for myself and my three other

teammates. While we were not selected to present our Citizen-Centric Report in Washington DC

we did develop a newfound appreciation for the Citizen-Centric Report and a deeper

understanding of the purpose of the report and the best methods of attack for creating an

effective report. By time the 2011 Competition came around, Hannah, Andrew, and myself had

adopted the attitude that the Citizen-Centric Report was the document of the future to "bridge the

gap" between governmental accounting and the "everyday citizen." Our mantra became, "The

Citizen-Centric Report, governmental accounting for the everyday citizen." By taking on this

viewpoint the Citizen-Centric Report came full circle and we were able to create a report for

Alexandria Virginia that was visually appealing, informative, interactive, and easy to

comprehend for citizens from all different backgrounds and educational levels. Our report for

Alexandria can be viewed in exhibit two. Even better, our past experience and skills developed

enabled us to create the Citizen-Centric Report for Alexandria much faster and with a much

better product in the end. Therefore, in implementing a Citizen-Centric Report after the initial

year each subsequent report can be turned out in less time requiring less cost but still producing

the same benefit. As a result of our improvement, we were selected as part of the top three—

along with The University of Guam and Old Dominion University—for the 2011 competition

and were invited to Washington DC to present our Citizen-Centric Report at the National

Convention for the AGA.



Competing in the two AGA case challenges first introduced me to the concept of the

Citizen-Centric Report. Additionally, my experiences with the two challenges showed me the

relative simplicity of taking the information that a governmental entity already has and

reprocessing it into a neat little package that all citizens can comprehend. Due to my experiences

with the Citizen-Centric Report I feel that this report truly has the potential to create a more

informed citizenry and educate citizens of their city's finances.

Universal Layout Aides in Readability

The AGA has created a set of guidelines that serve as a template in creating a Citizen-

Centric Report. These guidelines give a page by page layout of the information that should be

presented on each page. Page one is used to give community information, page two highlights a

performance report of key missions and services, page three gives a breakdown of costs and

revenues for the city, and page four provides an outlook for the future (Government Financial

Management TOPICS 49.1). By providing the skeleton of a Citizen-Centric Report the AGA has

given cities a starting point and set easy to follow parameters to extract the information that

citizens care most about. Perhaps one of the best features of the Citizen-Centric Report is that it

utilizes information and data that have already been collected and simply presents them in a

neater and easier to understand version for the benefit of the citizens.

AGA provides a detailed content guide that provides more in depth information about the

contents of each page in order to to aide entities in the creation of the their Citizen-Centric

Reports. According to the guidelines page one should emphasize information about the area

through key demographics. By providing data such as per capita income, unemployment rates,

the number of government workers etc. citizens are given a snapshot of the city or entity.

Additionally, inclusion of a table of contents on page one gives a sneak peak of other



information included within the report. Page two of the report offers a review of the entity's

performance within the last year in comparison to previous years' performances and targeted

goals. Some of the performance goals measured include public safety, schools, parks and

recreation, and waste collection. The data featured on page two is nonfinancial in nature and

collected from citizen feedback. Since the data comes from citizen feedback, page two should

invite citizens to give their feedback and be incorporated in the next years data by providing a

phone number, email address, or website that citizens can utilize to provide feedback. Revenue

and cost data for major areas are featured on page three. In order to present data in an easily

digestible manner, pie charts and graphs are utilized on page three and small amounts may be

grouped together to create a more visually appealing and easier to read chart. The data shared on

page three should connect well with the data highlighted on page two. For example, if page two

has a performance standard about the academic performance of the area's schools, page three

could include a chart featuring the percentage of tax dollars that fund the area's schools. For the

citizens who want to take the financial data a step further page three should include a link to

access complete financial data such as the CAFR. Finally page four provides an outlook for the

future by highlighting new employers, new tax cuts or increases, new developments in the

community, and a calendar of events. Additionally, page four can serve as an opportunity to get

citizens involved with future editions of the Citizen-Centric Report by asking for their input and

what information they would like to see in future editions of the report ("Content Guidelines for

the Citizen-Centric Report"). The well-defined parameters of the Citizen-Centric Report create a

universal cohesiveness aiding in readability yet still allowing for flexibility in design in the

creation of a report for each entity.



The universal layout of the Citizen-Centric Report has also been helpful for governmental

agencies that have a hard time having citizens understand exactly what they do or how their

funding is utilized. For example the Massachusetts Developmental Disabilities Council found

the Citizen-Centric Report to be extremely helpful in explaining itself to the general public. Dan

Shannon, executive director of the council said, "Describing to people who we are and what we

do is extremely difficult." Shannon claimed that before the Citizen-Centric Report there was not

a report available to give an accurate depiction of the council to the public. While federal

guidelines require the council to produce five-year plans with progress reports none of the

reports were user friendly, including the special version intended for the public (Government

Financial Management TOPICS 48.5). Therefore, the Citizen-Centric Report format was able to

take the information and data already collected for required federal reporting standards and

synthesize it into an easy to digest and comprehend report. The Citizen-Centric Report layout

not only lends itself to easy readability but also lends itself to the easy adaption of already

collected data. The Citizen-Centric Report does not aim to recreate the wheel nor require a great

deal of new research but rather to take existing data and present it in a four page layout that is

comprehendible to the masses.

Certificate of Excellence Gives Cities a Goal

In 2009 the AGA announced the introduction of a Certificate of Excellence in Citizen-

Centric Reporting. At the time of the creation of the Certificate of Excellence, over thirty-one

governmental agencies had adopted the Citizen-Centric Report (Government Financial

Management TOPICS 49.1). In order to be considered for the certificate of excellence, in

addition to adhering to the standard requirements provided by the AGA for Citizen-Centric



reporting, the reporting entity must present, distribute, and report their findings in a timely

manner, create a visually appealing report, ensure readability of all citizens, and fill the report

with information that impacts the majority of the citizens (Government Financial Management

TOPICS 50.2). In addition to meeting the previously mentioned requirements to create an

overall well presented report, the Citizen-Centric Certificate of Excellence requires the reporting

entity meet a set often requirements laid out by the AGA. As stated on the AGA website the

information that must be featured in the report to be considered for the certificate of excellence

includes:

1. How the entity is organized/operates (items such as vision statement and

strategic goals)

2. Key accomplishments surrounding key missions and service and/or along with

selected performance measures.

3. Bar and/or pie charts to display revenues and expenses.

4. Similar statements are listed: An independent audit was conducted, resulting

in a clean audit opinion. Complete financial information can be found at

www.xyz.gov.

5. Future challenges affecting the entity.

6. Similar statements are listed: We want to hear from you. Do you like this

report? Do you believe it should include any other information? Please let us

know by contacting xxx.

7. Report is 'free' of technical accounting language.

8. Report incorporates pictures and other graphics to make it visually appealing.



9. Report has been distributed (hardcopy, posted to website and/or posted in

newspaper)

10. Report is issued in a timely manner following the close of the entity's fiscal

year:

• First-year report submitted to AGA: must be within six months with a clean

audit

• Second-year report submitted to AGA: must be within five months with a

clean audit

• Third-year report submitted to AGA: must be within four months with a clean

audit

• Fourth-year and beyond report submitted to AGA: must be within three

months with a clean audit ("AGA").

The certificate program offered by the AGA is offered free of charge and simply requires the

entity to submit five copies of their Citizen-Centric Report and fill out a form ("AGA"). By

following these guidelines a city can achieve a certificate of excellence an accomplishment that

would acknowledge the city has taken steps to educate its citizenry of the city's financial status.

Therefore, the Citizen-Centric Report could serve as an olive branch creating a starting point for

open communication and transparency.

Promoting Transparency

The AGA praises the Citizen-Centric Report as a method of creating transparency in

between the government and its citizens. The Association members intend the Citizen-Centric

Report as a tool to compel governments at all levels to present financial data in a way that a

majority of the population can understand and interpret (Government Financial Management



TOPICS 50.2). By making the financial data readable and accessible to all citizens the feeling

that the government is "hiding" information about finances or keeping the citizens out of the

loop will be eliminated. Thus, the Citizen-Centric Report can be utilized to create transparency

within the governmental agencies and open doors for better communications and relationships

between the everyday citizen and the government.

Duane Davidson, the county treasurer in Benton County Washington, has seen

first hand the benefits of the citizen-centric report for his county. For example, one dairy farmer

who came to ask a question about her property taxes picked up a Citizen-Centric Report for the

county while waiting in line and was shocked to find out that 55% of property taxes went to

education. After looking at the Citizen-Centric Report the farmer ended up having a discussion

with Davidson all about Benton County's finances. According to Davidson, a number of citizens

have had positive reactions to the county's Citizen-Centric Report and had their interests in the

county's finances sparked by taking a look at the report (Government Financial Management

TOPICS 49.22). As evidenced by the farmers intrigue, citizens clearly want to know about and

understand the state of their respective governments' finances but up until the invention of the

Citizen-Centric Report there was not a vehicle that effectively and efficiently conveyed this data

for everyday citizens to comprehend.

CAFR Complement not Replacement

The CAFR provides a full disclosure of financial statements for state and city finances.

The CAFR follows guidelines set by the Government Accountability Standards Board (GASB)

for generally accepted accounting standards (GAAP) in reporting on the financial status of the

city or state (Fuentes). According to the GASB Website, GASB's mission is:
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To establish and improve standards of state and local governmental accounting

and financial reporting that will: Result in useful information for users of financial

reports, and Guide and educate the public, including issuers, auditors, and users of

those financial reports. The mission is accomplished through a comprehensive

and independent process that encourages broad participation, objectively

considers all stakeholder views ("Governmental Accounting Standards Board").

The CAFR serves as one of the financial reports that GASB utilizes to accomplish its mission

and to provide reliable financial data for users. For example, when a government entity needs

money to fund projects the CAFR can be utilized by investors to determine if the government is

one that they would feel confident in purchasing bonds from. Additionally, by providing a full

disclosure of financial data, the CAFR shows how a government spends tax dollars (Fuentes).

Therefore, a CAFR could not be and should not be replaced by a Citizen-Centric Report. A

CAFR is still a very much needed document to provide in-depth financial data for a government

and helps to fulfill the missions of GASB in improving government reporting. While the

Citizen-Centric Report's four page layout lends itself to user friendliness it could never contain

all the vital information of a CAFR report that is almost always over a hundred pages in length.

Thus, the Citizen-Centric Report should be considered a complement to the CAFR, by taking the

information included within a CAFR and repurposing it so that it may serve a much broader

audience. Furthermore, the inclusion of a link within the Citizen-Centric report to the CAFR

may potentially increase the readership of the CAFR as well by first sparking an interest in

citizens of the city's finances and then giving the more interested citizens the opportunity to view

a CAFR for complete financial data.
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Ease of Distribution

Being that the intended purpose of the Citizen-Centric report is to inform citizens, the

most important task in the process of completing a Citizen-Centric Report is its distribution. The

first and simplest way to distribute the report is to post a link to the report on the city's webpage.

Posting the link to the report is free and will allow the report to contain links to other important

documents such as the CAFR, feedback forms, and community calendars. Furthermore, posting

an electronic copy allows for cities to be "green" by reducing the number of copies being made.

Additionally, cities should alert their citizens of the release of the report utilizing conventional

vehicles such as the local newspaper, city council meetings, and press conferences. For example,

the local newspaper could include a copy of the report and provide the website to go online and

view the virtual copy. Furthermore, copies of the report should be distributed to government

offices that citizens frequent ("Association of Government Accountants"). By informing the

citizens about the report and by placing it in the offices that citizens frequent the Citizen-Centric

Report fulfill its role with little cost or inconvenience to the city.

Implementation Thus Far

Since 2009, the AGA has had Citizen-Centric Reports for forty-one AGA Chapters,

eleven local governments, and ten counties submitted. Eight state governments—Idaho,

Massachusetts, Maine, Nevada, New York, Oregon, Tennessee, and Texas—have also submitted

Citizen-Centric Reports to the AGA since 2009. Additionally, seven federal government

entities have submitted Citizen-Centric Reports to the AGA. But, perhaps the biggest success

for the Citizen-Centric Report is Guam. In March of 2010, the legislature of Guam passed a law

requiring all government entities in Guam to release a Citizen-Centric Report annually. To date
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Guam has submitted two reports each from fourteen different entities. The AGA has awarded

fourteen certificates in excellence since 2009 ("Association of Government Accountants").

Therefore while the AGA has had some successes with the adoption of the Citizen-Centric

Report such as Guam, overall the report still is used only by a small minority of entities.

Barriers to Implementation in Fayetteville, NC : An Interview with Rebecca Rogers

Management Services Manager

In an effort to explain the barriers that face cities in adopting Citizen-Centric Reporting, I

interviewed Rebecca Rogers, Management Services Manager for the City of Fayetteville, North

Carolina. Through the interview I sought to gain an understanding of why a city like Fayetteville

would not implement a Citizen-Centric Report:

Stoker: What are your basic duties as Management Services Manager for the City of

Fayetteville?

Rogers: I manage strategic planning, legislative affairs, management studies (service and

policy recommendations) corporate communications, the city clerk's office and auxiliary

citywide services like the mailroom, print shop and MFD contract.

Stoker: What obstacles do you face in presenting financial data to citizens?

Rogers: Timeliness, accuracy, and understandability.

Stoker: Would you consider a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) to be

user friendly to the average citizen?
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Rogers: I used to work for the Finance Department as a senior finance analyst and was

heavily involved in writing CAFR and the City's financial statements. I also worked for

Cherry Bekaeart and Holland, CPA to develop a report writing system for local

governments. All that to say... in my opinion, a CAFR serves a small audience. It is

necessary to produce for several reasons including to illustrate that we have a strong

financial structure and adequate risk assessment systems in place. City managers, CFO's,

debt issuance/investments ratings may refer and use the schedules. But for the average

citizen, it would be difficult to follow and glean an understanding of the significance of

the schedules and reports.

Stoker: Are you familiar with the Association of Government Accountants' Citizen-

Centric Report?

Rogers: Not very. My basic understanding is that most local governments find it difficult

to communicate financial information to the community, especially when citizens want to

focus on HOW tax dollars are being spent. To follow a CAFR one must understand

basics of fund accounting and the structure of the city's finances and budget. The citizen

centric report would communicate at a higher, more simplistic or basic level.

Stoker: Has the City of Fayetteville considered adopting a Citizen-Centric Report? If so

what obstacles have prevented adoption? If not, what are the reasons for not adopting

one?

Rogers: Not to my knowledge- staff resources.

Stoker: Do you feel on average that citizens are attuned with their city's finances?
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Rogers: No. The average citizen may have a basic understanding... but even that is a

stretch to assume. I regularly have opportunities to present the City's organizational

structure, including the basics of the budget and the City's strategic plan to citizens and

city employees. Few know we have $173 million general fund budget. Fewer know

what General fund means and that there are other funds like transit, and airport,

enterprise, special revenue and capital projects. Most do not know the main source of

revenue. Ad Valorem tax, or property tax at the City comprises roughly 50% of our

General Fund revenue, which barely covers Public Safety expenditures alone. Citizens

are often surprised to discover how complex and diverse the financial/budget structure

really is and that city resources cover, capital improvement plan, parks and recreation,

storm water, streets, inspections, planning, community development, police, fire, 911,

garbage and recycling and many more including the administrative functions that support

all departments.

Stoker: Based upon your experience and opinion do you feel that there is a lack of

transparency between government and citizens when it comes to finances? If so what are

the obstacles creating a lack of transparency? If not, what publications or tools of

communication help to create a transparency and inform citizens?

Rogers: No lack of transparency. We produce a budget document, strategic planning

quarterly reports, weekly City manager reports and an annual report. We also provide a

monthly update on budget and include it in the City Council meeting agenda packets.

All these documents can be found on the city's website. We also have a Citizens'

Academy which covers basic functions including a breakdown of the budget.
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Stoker: In your opinion, would citizen's benefit from having a document available to

them that explained their city's finances briefly in layman's terms?

Rogers: It would be a great tool, but an additional tool. My guess is that with limited

resources and competing needs, it would be considered a great tool for citizen

engagement, but a service increase none the less. We have a process at the City to

approve new initiatives. Most do not get funded due to lack of resources and greater

priorities.

Stoker: What has been the most rewarding aspect of your career?

Rogers: I've been fortunate enough to have many diverse opportunities at the City. I

began my career as an accountant and now work for the City manager's office on larger,

strategic and conceptual projects. What is most rewarding is seeing a team work

together, creating synergy to complete a project or task that has lasting impact on

community.

In the case of Fayetteville, it appears that a number of factors prevent the adoption of the Citizen-

Centric Report. Lack of funding, time, and knowledge about the report appear to be at the

forefront of the issue. Clearly, city employees like Rogers seek to have a positive impact on their

communities and would support a document such as the Citizen-Centric Report to inform

citizens. However, in order for the Citizen-Centric Report to become mainstream for

government entities nationwide the Citizen-Centric Report must be more heavily taught and

promoted. Once governments know more about the Citizen-Centric Report, its benefits, and

relatively low cost they will be more apt to adopt the report.
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Conclusion

Clearly the Citizen-Centric Report provides a vehicle to effectively and efficiently inform

citizens of the finances of their city and of various government entities. Through my experience

in creating two different Citizen-Centric Reports I have had the opportunity to witness firsthand

the transformation they offer of information from a technical accounting perspective to an

attractive and comprehendible version for all citizens. The Citizen-Centric Report utilizes its

universal four page layout to create a readable report and to help promote transparency in

governmental accounting. While the Citizen-Centric Report does wonders at reducing and

simplifying the content of a CAFR, the Citizen-Centric Report's aim is not to replace the CAFR

but rather to serve as a complement; spreading the information contained within a CAFR to a

broader audience. Therefore, governments across the nation should consider the adoption of the

Citizen-Centric Report in order to create a more informed citizenry and eliminate the information

barriers that isolate citizens from their government. The easy dissemination of the Citizen-

Centric Report, the wealth of guidelines and support provided by the AGA, and the use of

already gathered information will make the addition of the Citizen-Centric report not only

beneficial but also achievable with relatively little inconvenience or expense.
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gzade of "5* «. The Car Caemdi •Bifl refer to mode! pads » atnoj a plaa to
anpcon padc nnarraince synea-oide.

2*i of pufc ofiaiacBcme cued IB uei&racr cnnriirnn

The Foiice Deputnem of Peppealomts cotpmaed to ruhirnngifat afetrof
the air br —-**—-£ i taoty mpoou to emeifeucr caS ,̂ x&iafnaleet
COBK. dotag bctjlarr ciiK, acd fc»M»-[ ~«fr~*^- *••-""•••»•'- foe ibcj

Parks and Recreation
^ OTEI SCOictf. of-hfrrW lodidjnfc

PeppetdoB lareri nupa:: oatioeal aSnj- ttaodacdv

The Deputmeot of Fire aedEBeigeaer Sensees payr-.it-. eonejjtarr -.

fice 'ifriy "̂ M****1*1. jfi^pecooa: aad mt'evB^trcv «e£7SC£'.

•• Aimeaoeof ne pohbcinoa, :aĉ >cal data icsacdiBg pofahe ujetr for

£i»d«piniaeiit
OBloe at n-n-s- peppeidojnrrjcrr

Public Works
TkJt aenrecce oezea:' tt^en: ton nrmnfct of Traaetraat, eJrceac Igbt.
aad m<B inai pzobleau True di{hdr beirr ncpt, ire ace pcoad 10 xepon mat
ftffttiaa ha: net the target fix tt-poediaf to tofaroz Sot aooal p:- Tfae

etr irill eoaarme to stare fee eaceQeace IB ±* faraa.

of etttijeflcr p: >ifc r-^Kxadfd to Tjfcm 30

The etr aeh«nd a 98* • coamiliinct cnc Tab ±« Sti Dcctmj »cd
CeaatTattiAirc.

A mifoc toad JB^ afieeang ApplriMtrr aed BbeBar Stxeec i:

caiaeaCy noAei'J. i.. The Depaiau*: of Tzaa^poctalioB &ei due **-.<
iBptoreaaeac •oil pcoaiaae user donnf eoaiaoiu. The cur c noeorlr
tettoj Saacoal moccces ^K* as pane to aide in dse road mpioremeas.

WtvMinkwiniipMl I)***;
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The City of Pepperdom's Finances
Where did the money come from?

KrCTi.ur.hT ".«•.» Jilt.

t2f*\,va
•UVvSLfl

Ki/wi
TT^fWl
•lUVfl

U^rtTij

Where did the money go?

Hotr did these activities affect the financial condition of die citr?

Special Projects

ifunl ff«nwl gey^

C^ Fi.ali*Mlii
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Working Together Towards

a Brighter Future.

Improving Economic Resources
lf, me otr of Peppcidom ii cetaag o» *e car's peaeal fend

t some of ABC txptrndxatr. Acer ikatkKe^eaaeedi
de£ot fat me {eaeal fond: biUott js xeqnied br Son* Vugau its- »

e icelf fio^ deficit sau: v^hjB me £so2 TVIC

A raw of dw eay': T010 ptojcoy ox >rur. ind eoBceaoB: -Jioir; dtc
i --̂ ttJBcint poem of aits m a« beiag ealkeKd a I aadr mxuer
T ê cĵ  ecacKlT bis to Titf »nal eoZlrclioa peaad: ID tece.rt Ar»
OIK. Tks: deiir iffecc Ac rrrrttat-. ireand br Ai asr ad &afae<
meceuei Ae de£cu. A: a cere^K, ifae cor pad moce noocr Aia A jeeoeiyed
dBxia{^ensr TheegrBrrbelfale to trod i tBC iacnase IB Ae fanae
if OZK ue coHicted as i e

Commiuiity Development
e car fultd to men nept (oil: fix pufemcec miugeaeK IKK: *

boud, ve v^fl -.liit^ to jvpzore iA ̂ e fimue. Feppefdoa v£l &CBC om
inoamiii ±e PiAs >ad Hecceacoa Sptea ud Pdblic XToA:. Cicr Coancu
member-, in eooeadr drrelupioc plu: n id ia leadutg OM joih « JMC »
eoeae. Foi inauce, ±t Oekoi ELccc Put Syseca i: :«m>e i: i model to bê p

coednned to rniem caie»i' -jc^cuoo tri* pafcCit -J*TT

la atdu to ̂ Ejirorr tampoflzeoa sro nutai :a»« ̂ pcanaem powce m
ceaeadr cademr The pioiees acted* i lepitue of B^aeSir ud Appfefeocr
Stnec.

FIM ^Uilkinrf iMAxnulvm, v
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Exhibit 2:

Akxandria: Vacation Destination
AhaBta tas bca deapoHd i TfeMKlnc
ffisMric Picsccvaiim. Ifce hour of OB
......-.-..;.,! tftViril WTfr up « i Miaul In i
«* Ufefed Sttn ad kghketad AkOBdna « a onejferffar fin » IRC. «t <to
boswst Kd tea As te aost nisiHd tocjcuo n Nontam WEB*. AtaMha
pbp boa to ibou avo mtBioo moon <•* JIM. Tooma • Alfnmtni jyiioitj
nraBV-ax bxris «tt 4.6(1 IOOBK A fnr keMnc hî ib t̂s Ktek Ite Bidi
ffiaaqr MISOB. Afeaedni Aidaeaieer ttstmt. Fan Wad Meant ad

tak. Fhari*^ Fmhoust Cabby's T«tn. ** Ijaam. md to

\Miat^ Indde
WWjBoWHf JnkW/VfVMof

Yhion

How the C ity Operates
'in i 1"! iln fi'ij lin umaiil mini, rtn rim il ICinpi

Irlinini linn tmtati n «1i aifc
ta Miynr ad jt .
S* VpaM&e ike C«r MU«K Oijr Oedt «d CSiy JUunvf Senag » dx
EMCBDW Offiar. te C«T MU«H is nsptwahk fit 4* d

Mission

i RJK (Dec f̂cer 2010)

Avenge Vifac of Sin(i>F«alvH(«

i*~ntrVilnf irfiii iliBiniiiii

Avenge RaK fat I Bcdmon Apsena

J71220

4.1%

M17.IM

SM6.451

SM2

S1J45
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How We Have Performed

Performance Measures
The fcCwncj pofamace onsets star Aleocthii'i acbienmas i
siiav. pabic wwfc. HiMnc Alruntta. nBaxmooo Kd (djcjeon— aE key
semce mSaecosf md tStamg raadaas" qsiiy «*li5s

Accomplishments:

*y*f«

1C.4LE.4i.

Vurtm **u »ME twv twrn gmr^ m «*rnao«»« .< IwaJ

Education
Tfee Aleoataa Wbbc Schodi Svstoa (ACPS) pcwvtes
edicaocii lor tf» Ciiy's yoodL and is ooe rf fee BX>sr K

ACTS StMfaml Prrffc
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Our Finances
s mid Expenses

\\~here does onr money come from and where does it go?
Taxes cuopraed oof? 75% «f die C«y'» teutons fa 2010 The aaaioKf moats c*» fan i naba of
ny^y%pg pJtlfr gaitaMg ami Jj»ralWmanaf <••«

We a» dcdxatcd IB koqwg AleoBdha * saft ad •ncmc cilf. ad fnb&c &rfny is Ac secoad tBgea npeu
Mtymon WttettabadaaioMtdi lay Meotao(aymfKtoafKiimfsntkmAamn>uu»m MTVKB

Revenue bv Source

C d̂il Gem nrl

147156 V44S« 110

67^1 63 1« 3J5

439: 54 J5 -1919

3:«i 3514 roo
1333 M4S -J4J1

-Ml

wttf* ••• t

Spending by Seriice Area
Edneea

Tiara

J1732S H73S3

13717 161W -1839

90C 9734 -6.70

SSS3 9547 TH

6123 79 49 .23.12

130! 1255 4.r

bocds kite dso racawd a AAAAJJ onu &ta SoBdxd * Jtoot' s ad Moodfs
illiii •lui •!. in n»U i'ii ml »i iln T'ii»iT"iin pwninfin
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Alexandria and the Future
(1t(iUt'ii?t"> and Rebirth

Know Your Government Economic Outlook for 2011-2012
j' in in i i lm mil ila itriu'l
».k«»i. arime»pi^

He rasai of tee Kara ns a and tadga azphe fee fee 3010 Ssci

K of JaoioT 391 1 — wt3 Mew *e 9" .
laol sales »iin«aj; a* iwaaies

ReifelhS-Pepper

We want to bear from you!
Do JOB like BB^pOK^ WOMQ3KM
ttetoseeotei

e let as know bjrc

Planning for a Livable Community
tni_
aadtad mradBanoD. OB- doflaigt a » eKoe dot «c i

qialor of S5t fcr d AkcaAti icadeas To ictera dra 4e Q«)r Cwaol
ad te cmonatv owed a stand VBMB far Akx^bii »15. nk OODBO pals

c fiaae AtesBikia «iE be i caeaaaif mat a "saosc if

CmyofJ
P.O. Box 178
AIez»kia,VA 22313

.(703)746-3905

.
bv

.
and i KEC of iddenat. read

GM/I ̂ 1 himi f«r
T
xc i& pbcB to

301 KmgSneet, EooB3500

c (703774*4300
F»c(703)*3M343

Imn nrnjli uf\ lung
pedesom lomQr vd ndace GO^^soon.

Cm* Linfeb Fbcts mft BMS^ CMns fcr Al RcsMMs — Coorsr emnkd
sdnba sa^> cacan Mo c«omnMs fat hiand sttofî i ad braif n enkr ID
IfTgiMir inftrf gil ntinrr B rffir

iVAGor
Sel
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